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Message from Alison Gerlach & Jason Gordon, Project Co-leads

The ‘Community Voices on Tapping into Tech’ research involves diverse parents/guardians, early child development and 
intervention professionals and community organizations on traditional, unceded and treaty Indigenous territories across the 
province of British Columbia (BC). We are indebted and accountable to our relationships with everyone involved in this  
project and the lands on which it is taking place.

This report summarizes the findings of two province-wide surveys which were developed, refined and subsequently  
circulated far and wide across BC by members of the Tapping into Tech Community Council and the Parent Advisory Circle. 

At a time when many people were still living with the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, we are extremely grateful to the 
many parents/guardians and ECDI professionals who took time to complete the two surveys. 

We are also sincerely grateful to all of the members of our Tapping into Tech Community Council (see visual on next page)  
and Parent Advisory Circle. We also want to acknowledge the invaluable input, guidance and support of – Brenda Lenahan &  
Symbia Barnaby, Parent Community Researchers; Kate Gibbs & Sam Bond, Youth Community Researchers; Crystal Kalas & 
Cheryl Work, ECDI Community Researchers; Kim Bulkeley at the University of Sydney, Australia and Theresa Hunter, our 
Project Manager, who plays an instrumental role in coordinating the many moving parts of this project.

We are also very grateful to the Vancouver Foundation for funding this project.

https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/tappingintotech/


COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Sunny Hill Health Centre for Children  •  Youth Community Researchers: Kate Gibbs and Sam Bond  •  Family Support Institute of BC

Aboriginal Supported Child Development  •  Child Development Centre Fort St John  •  Complex Kids  •  University of Victoria

The University of Sydney  •  ECD Community Researchers: Crystal Kalas FSJCDC and Cheryl Work NWCD

BC Association of Child Development & Intervention  •  Métis Nation British Columbia  •  Aboriginal Infant Development Program of BC

Aboriginal Supported Child Development  •  Program of BC Inclusion BC  •  Northwest Child Development Centre

Representative for Children and Youth  •  Parent Community Researchers: Symbia Barnaby and Brenda Lenahan



‘Community Voices on Tapping into Tech’

Community Voices on Tapping into Tech is a two-year (2021-2023), 
community-driven and -engaged research project that centres community  
voices on using technology to improve equitable access to early child  
development and intervention (ECDI) resources, services and supports  
for rural and northern families in BC. With the guidance of a ‘Tapping into 
Tech Community Council’ and a Parent Advisory Circle, this research is 
using different research methods to learn from communities about how 
technologies – (including apps, texting/messaging, Facebook, social media, 
videoconferencing, etc.) can be used as long-term, alternative ways for 
rural and northern families to access ECDI information and connect with 
services, in addition to in-person options. 

Context of Survey Findings

Two provincial surveys, co-designed by the Community Council in  
consultation with our Parent Advisory Circle, were launched in mid-2022, 
asking parents and ECDI providers to reflect on their experiences of using 
technology to receive or provide ECDI services in the preceding year.  
The surveys were therefore completed relatively soon after public health 
mandates in which all in-person services were stopped and connecting  
virtually was often the only option.

In the provider survey, there was a wide range of size of organizations and 
evidence of differing leadership views on broadening the scope of service 
delivery to include virtual modes. This variation may also be an important 
factor when considering the provider survey findings.

Survey findings provide a starting point but it is important to recognize 
the limitations in terms of the number and demographics of respondents 
in both surveys. Also, although the surveys were available to complete via 
phone, almost all respondents accessed them online, indicating a potential 
bias in our respondents’ access to technology.

Survey Context & Key Insights

Key Insights

The following key insights from the surveys are particularly relevant for 
families living in rural and northern parts of BC. However, given that a  
hybrid model of in-person and virtual services is likely a stable feature of 
the ECDI landscape going forwards in BC – the findings are highly relevant 
for all families raising young children with disabilities and/or complex 
health conditions and also have relevance for adults with disabilities  
regardless of where they live.

The Advantages of Virtual Services

Both surveys clearly identified that when stable high-speed internet and 
the necessary technology is available for both families and ECDI providers, 
the option of virtual services can have several advantages – offering both 
providers and parents with flexibility and saving the time and expense of 
travelling sometimes long distances in variable weather conditions. 
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For parents, connecting virtually also avoids the stress of bundling all their 
children into a car to attend an appointment and is a safer form of access 
for children who are medically fragile or immune compromised.

“I got an appointment  
that I couldn’t have had  
if it weren’t for my zoom  

appointment. It was too far  
to drive otherwise I can’t  
take that much time off  

of work”  
(Parent Survey)

“Sometimes it’s just  
easier with three kids to  

be able to stay home. Also,  
if someone is sick we don’t 

have to cancel a virtual  
appointment”  
(Parent Survey)

“[Technology] helps  
us provide services in  

winter when we would  
otherwise cancel due  

to road conditions”  
(Provider Survey)
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Survey Context & Key Insights

Centering Choice & Voicing Concerns about Virtual  
Replacing In-person Services

The lack of ‘choice’ for parents and providers during the COVID-19 pandemic  
and the early days of some programs/organizations offering various levels 
of a hybrid system that combines in-person and virtual service options  
are important to take into account when viewing the survey findings. 

The questions in both surveys were carefully worded to emphasize  
that virtual services were being explored in addition to the provision of 
in-person services. Nonetheless, a recurring explicit and underlying theme 
in the narrative data in both surveys show that both parents and providers  
have concerns about virtual services replacing an in-person option. As 
noted above, these concerns may reflect survey respondents’ relatively 
recent experiences of having no choice when first introduced to virtual 
modes during the pandemic. 

The findings clearly convey that (a) the option/choice of having in-person 
services is important for parents and (b) that having this ‘choice’ is  
dependent on families having access to stable high-speed internet and 
technical devices in their homes or communities and their personal  
preferences when it comes to using a particular technology to connect 
with and access information and services related to their children’s health 
and development. It is also important that every parent has a choice about 
what type(s) of service they prefer in-person or virtually. Findings suggest 
a need for more conversations between parents and service providers to 
explore and learn what will work best and how these options can be woven 
together to fit each family and the purpose of a particular service.

“I believe more in person service  
are needed. I do not think that  

technology is a replacement for  
in person service. I am afraid it will be  

used to supplement in-person serves when 
what we need in fact is more in person  

services. There are much fewer services in 
Northern BC than in the Lower Mainland.  

It is not equitable. There is obviously a  
lack of funding. This creates access  

issues for families” 
(Parent Survey)

“It should be the family’s  
choice, if they would prefer  

virtual then I will make an effort 
to provide that service. Whatever 

works best for the family to  
make sure they get the  

services they need”  
(Provider Survey)
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Digital Divides & Inequities

For many of the parents who took this survey – technology was part of 
their daily lives at work and home and they had access to cell phones,  
tablets, lap tops and fairly reliable internet service. However, the findings 
from both surveys also point to a digital divide in which there is an enormous  
inequity experienced by families and ECDI agencies and providers in having  
access to high-speed internet and basic technical devices (such as a cell 
phone or tablet/lap top with a camera) that is severely limiting the potential 
advantages of augmenting in-person with virtual forms of communication 
and supports. In addition to assumptions that all parents, for example have 
access to high-speed internet and a cellphone with data, there was also 
evidence of assumptions about the level of parental literacy and digital 
literacy in accessing and navigating forms on-line and written information 
sent in emails.

Survey Context & Key Insights

The high participation of and comments from parents, including many  
Indigenous parents, living in the northern region, who can often be  
forgotten when it comes to funding an equitable provincial system of  
ECDI is a strength of this research. Survey responses draw attention to 
the longstanding inequities to in-person services that many families in the 
northern region experience and the need for infrastructure that advances 
digital equity for families and ECDI agencies and providers.

Long-term funding inequities that reflect the realities of providing in-person  
services for rural and northern families need to be addressed in addition to 
funding of virtual service modes (one does not replace the other in terms 
of funding/investment). Findings clearly point to the need for funding and 
infrastructure for provincially-funded agencies providing ECDI to provide 
virtual services.

“Virtual services are helpful  
when there are difficulties in  

access and also when families have  
access to technology, comfort using  
technology, and resources needed  
to utilize parent training strategies.  
When one or more of these pieces  

are missing, in-person is better”  
(Provider Survey)

Findings suggest that texting is a preferred form of communication for 
providers. However, narrative survey data indicates that many providers 
are unable to text as they do not have work cell phones and are not  
allowed to use personal cell phones.

“I don’t have a work cell  
phone – texting families is  

complicated, but some mainly  
respond to text messages.  

Internet and cell service can  
be spotty or unavailable in  

rural areas”  
(provider participant)

Digital access and literacy cannot be taken-for-granted granted as being  
an option for all families and virtual services will need to be carefully  
tailored so that it meets each family where they are at – including their  
access, preferences and circumstances.



Concerns About Quality of Virtual Services

The survey findings also convey parents and providers’ concerns about the  
quality of virtual services. While technology provides another mechanism 
for delivery, concerns about quality need to be addressed. As a key factor 
that drives service preference, the quality of virtual services going forwards  
in this sector is a key factor that was evident in calls for training for providers  
in how to connect with, coach and provide their services with families  
effectively using different forms of technology. 

Narrative survey data also raise questions about how providers and  
parents develop shared expectations about what will work in a virtual  
format for their particular circumstances and aspect of a service. This  
finding raises questions about whether and how providers are having  
conversations with parents about tech options available and how they can 
be tailored to meet their and their children’s preferences and needs.

Next Steps

The survey findings are being shared and discussed with members of the 
Tapping into Tech Council and with parents and ECDI providers and agency 
leaders in ongoing interviews and focus groups. These conversations will 
generate further perspectives and insights on the use of technology to 
maintain a connection and provide virtual services and supports with  
families alongside in-person modes of delivery.

If you would like to learn more about this research or share your views  
and experiences about this topic please connect with Theresa Hunter,  
Project Manager at: tappingintotech@uvic.ca or Alison Gerlach at:  
alisongerlach@uvic.ca 

Survey Context & Key Insights

“Receiving therapy services  
through a screen is just not  

working for my child. It’s over 
stimulating and it’s hard to get 
proper assessments done and  
take directions. It didn’t work  

for our child and us at all”  
(Parent Survey)
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“It is more difficult to  
make a connection with  
young children over the  

screen and more challenging  
to model coaching strategies  

when not face-to-face”  
(Provider Survey)

mailto:alisongerlach@uvic.ca
mailto:tappingintotech@uvic.ca


Results of Parent-Guardian Survey (n=87)

The parent-guardian survey was intended for parents and guardians of 
young children (aged birth to six years) with neurodiversity, developmental  
delays, disability and/or complex medical conditions living in rural and 
northern areas of BC. 

The survey and recruitment poster were translated into Simplified  
Chinese, Arabic and Punjabi. The translated surveys and recruitment  
posters were available in PDF format on our website and by mail.  
The English survey was available online via Survey Monkey, in fillable PDF 
format, by mail or email attachment or could be completed by phone. The 
parent-guardian survey was available from April 5 until June 14, 2022.

The survey was designed so that respondents did not have to answer every 
question. In the results that follow, the (n=x) next to each question is the 
number of respondents who answered that specific question and varies 
between questions.

Profile of Parent Respondents

A total of 87 parents and guardians1 participated in the survey and 
provided the following self-identified information – 

• 92% were female

• 82% were mothers

• Average age was 37 years (ranging from 24–72 yrs)

• 51% worked outside of the home; and 77% of these worked full time

• 77% were married

• 83% had post-secondary education/credential

• 67% had 1 or 2 children under 18 years living at home

• 62% had 1 child aged 0–6 with support needs

1  In this summary we use the term ‘parents’ for brevity but recognize the different 
relationships that survey participants identified including – father (n=6); grandparent 
(n=4), foster parent (n=3), aunt (n=1) and legal guardian (n=1).

Q	 Do you self-identify as First Nations, Métis or Inuit? (n=86)

Yes 36% (n=31) No 64% (n=55)

Q	 How do you describe your cultural heritage or ethnicity? (n=71)

 Percent  Self-description of cultural heritage or ethnicity

 56% ‘Caucasian’ or ‘Canadian’ or ‘White’ or ‘European’ with  
  different countries of origin

 28% ‘First Nations’ or ‘Indigenous’ or First Nations Cree,  
  Indigenous/Cree, Nisga’a, Gitzsan, Wetsuweten,  
  Tsimshian, Tlazten,

 11% Other: including ‘South Asian’ or ‘Latino’

 4% Métis

 

Q	 Which BC or First Nations Health Region do you live in? (n=85)

• The majority (73%) of parents who took this survey lived in the Northern 
Health Region.

• The majority (87%) of parents who self-identified as First Nation or Métis 
also lived in the Northern Health Region. 

Northern 73%

Fraser 9%

Interior 8%

Vancouver Island 8%

Vancouver Coastal 1%
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Q	 Do you consider yourself to live in a rural or remote or 
 northern community? (n=86)

Results of Parent-Guardian Survey (n=87)

Yes 68% No 32%

Parents’ Access to ECDI Services & Supports

Q	 In the past year, did you receive ANY child health or early 
 child development and intervention services or supports for  
 your child or children with support needs? (n=82)

Yes 80% No 20%

Q	 What types of services did you receive in the past year? (n=61)

In viewing the following table, it is important to note that not all services 
listed are available in all regions of BC. Many respondents were from the 
Northern Health Region, for example, and there are limited number of 
AIDPs in the North compared to some of the other health regions.

 Type of Service Received in the Past Year Percent

 Therapy services, such as Occupational Therapy,   85% 
 Physiotherapy, Speech/Language

 Infant Development Program (IDP) 38%

 Supported Child Development (SCD) 34%

 Autism funding and/or other Autism supports and programs  30%

 Family Services, such as information, resources, advocacy,  25% 
 and parent connections  

 Behavioural therapy or supports  25%

 Respite funding or other types of respite support  21%

 CYSN Social Worker  21%

 Family support/key worker  18%

 At Home Program funding  18%

 Aboriginal Infant Development Program (AIDP) 7%

 Aboriginal Supported Child Development (ASCDP) 3%
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Results of Parent-Guardian Survey (n=87)

Travel to In-Person Services

Q	 In the past year, did you travel to access services/supports?
 (n=65)

Q	 How FAR did you travel to access services/supports 
 and return back home? (n=36)

• Round trip distances to access services ranged from 5 to 2,704 km

• Average round-trip distance was 598.45 km

• Average distance for northern families was 837 kmYes 57% No 43%

Q	 How much TIME did it take you to travel to access services 
 and go back home? (n=36)

• Average travel time was 32 hours with a range of 10 minutes to 2 weeks.

• Average travel time for northern families was 40 hours

The following table shows the distances and time parents in the Northern  
Health Region reported compared to parents in other regions. This  
comparison highlights the enormous financial, time and emotional burden 
placed on families in the north when they have to travel to in-person,  
centralized specialists located in major regional centres. 

 Health Region Average Distance Average Time

 Northern Health Region  837 km 40 hours

 Other Health Regions 129 km 9 hours
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Q	 Do you have access to high-speed internet? 
 (e.g., for accessing websites, email, social media,  
 videoconferencing, etc.) (n=85)

Yes 95% No 5%

Although the majority of parent respondents reported having access to 
high-speed internet, it was not always reliable. It is also important to  
note that how high-speed internet is experienced may be subjective and 
perceptions of what is high speed in rural vs urban may differ. Parent  
respondents who did not have access to high-speed internet, gave the  
following reasons: 

• no funds available

• no internet available

• live in a remote location

Results of Parent-Guardian Survey (n=87)
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Parents’ Access to Technology

Q	 What types of electronic equipment do you have at home?
 (n=85)

Cellular phone 99%

Computer/laptop 84%

Tablet 74%

Printer/photocopier/laminator 62%

Land line telephone 20% 

Other 2%

None of the above 1%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Many of the parents who took this survey reported having access to  
technology in their homes and using it in their personal and working lives. 
This level of access and comfort level needs to be taken into consideration 
when interpreting the survey findings.



Q	 If you access the internet at home, how reliable is 
 your connection? (n=80)

 Very reliable Somewhat reliable Not at all reliable

 56% 41% 3%

 

Q	 What would make it easier for you to access or use 
	 technology at home? (n=57)

  Percent

 More reliable internet connection 54%

 More affordable internet 23%

 Better equipment  12%

 Nothing 11%

 Not sure 5%

 

Comments

“Having a stronger/ 
more reliable high-speed  

connection. Currently our  
phone lines degrade the signal  
when there is any amount of  
moisture i.e. snow/rain to the  

point of not being able to  
functionally do anything  

online”

“Better device to  
get on; using  

someone’s phone  
at the moment”

“Cheaper internet  
rates for higher  

speeds”

“Being able to  
afford the  

technology”

Results of Parent-Guardian Survey (n=87)
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Q	 If yes, how do you usually access high-speed internet? 
 (Please choose all that apply) (n=80)

The responses to this question, summarized in the below table, show that 
all of the parents who responded to this question had access to high-speed 
internet at home with very low use of free internet in public spaces.  
However, we know that this is not the reality of many families living in  
rural and northern communities in BC and speaks to the bias of our  
survey sample.

 Answer Choices Responses Percent

 Access at home through cable, satellite,  80 100% 
 cellular hub (e.g., TELUS Smarthub),  
 fibre optic, etc. 

 Access using cellular phone data 43 54%

 Access using free Wi-Fi networks  10 13% 
 (e.g., public library, school, Friendship Centre,  
 Band office, community centre, family or  
 friend’s house)

 Access using a public computer (e.g., library,  3 4% 
 school, band office, community centre)

 None of the above 0 0%

 



Parents’ Use of Technology to Access Child Health and/
or ECDI Services/Supports

Q	 In the past year, did you USE TECHNOLOGY to access 
 any child health and/or Early Child Development and  
 Intervention services or supports for your child(ren)  
 with support needs? (n=65)

Results of Parent-Guardian Survey (n=87)

Q	 WHAT TYPES OF TECHNOLOGIES did you use to access 
 child health or Early Child Development and Intervention  
 services in the past year? (choose all that apply) (n=52)

Yes 83% No 17%

62% of survey respondents 
who self-identified as First  
Nations or Métis responded 
‘yes’ to this question

Video conferencing 98%

Email 85%

Cellular phone 75%

Text message 56% 

Telephone (land line) 13%

Social media, such as Facebook 8%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

These are the technologies that parents reported using and does not  
necessarily reflect whether they had any choice or preference.
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Q	 How satisfied were you with the child health or ECDI services you received in the past year using technology? (n=53)

 VERY SATISFIED SoMEwHAT SATISFIED NEUTRAl SoMEwHAT UNSATISFIED VERY UNSATISFIED

 23%  54% 9%  9%  6%

Reasons for level of satisfaction (n=45)

“I got an appointment that 
I couldn’t have had if it 

weren’t for my zoom  
appointment. It was too far  

to drive otherwise I can’t take 
that much time off of work”

“It’s been nice to have access  
to these services without 

needing to be in person for 
everything” 

“Videoconferencing was an  
easy access. However, it is 
difficult to engage a busy  

toddler in a way for therapists 
to see what they are looking  

for or hear”

“I liked the technology part and 
it was very flexible but I think 

for speech it sure needs to be in 
person for that extra support”

“It’s too hard to spend long 
amounts of time on phones 

or video chat especially when 
your child is not interested and 

wants your attention”

“Doing it over the phone  
definitely doesn’t give the 

full picture of what is going 
on with my child. It’s hard  
to explain it without them  

actually seeing it”

“Child wouldn’t participate  
and the quality wasn’t great. 

Could not see SLP’s  
mouth well”

“Some Wi-Fi connections  
did not work, not easy to  
understand on the phone  

as my first language is French,  
it’s easier for me to meet 

people than talking on 
the phone”

“Receiving therapy services 
through a screen is just not 

working for my child. It’s  
overstimulating and it’s hard  

to get proper assessments  
done and take directions.  
It didn’t work for our child  

and us at all”

“My child doesn’t respond to 
videos and the inconvenience 

of sound/volume and my  
child being at home, she  
didn’t pay attention and  

wanted to play”

Results of Parent-Guardian Survey (n=87)
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76% reported being ‘very satisfied’ or ‘somewhat 
satisfied’ – several noting the benefits.

18% were in the neutral to very satisfied range – 
parents’ comments highlight their concerns about 
the quality of the adaptation or tailoring of  
services using tech. for each parent and child.



Results of Parent-Guardian Survey (n=87)

Q	 HOW COMFORTABLE were you with USING TECHNOLOGY to Access Child Health or ECDI services in the past year? (n=54)

 VERY CoMFoRTABlE SoMEwHAT CoMFoRTABlE NEUTRAl SoMEwHAT UNCoMFoRTABlE VERY UNCoMFoRTABlE

 50%  31%  11%  4%  4% 

Reasons for level of satisfaction (n=37)

“It’s just a part of daily life 
now with work and social  

connections all being  
done online”

“I’d rather struggle with  
the technology and have  

some service that is useful,  
than not have any service 

for months because of  
scheduling issues or availability.  

I think it’s amazing that tech  
allows us to do that”

“I’m not tech savvy”

“I am comfortable using tech,  
but my children are not.  

At all”

“For doctor conference  
when hands on assessment  

not needed it was good,  
saved travel. For therapy – 

not good”

“I just didn’t feel like it was  
productive over the phone.  
I understand why it had to  

be done due to COVID  
but I definitely prefer 

in person visits”

“Bad Wi-Fi connexions,  
not fluent English and not 

easy to talk and to  
concentrate with someone 

on the phone while my  
autistic daughter needs  
me and screams or cries  

on my side”

“It doesn’t help what 
my child needs”
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81% of survey respondents were ‘very’ or 
‘somewhat comfortable’ using technology to 
access child health or ECDI services.

19% of parents chose the ‘neutral’ to ‘very 
uncomfortable’ range. Their comments suggest 
similar to the previous question, concerns about 
the tailoring or fit between technology and the  
parents’ and/or children’s needs.



Results of Parent-Guardian Survey (n=87)

Q	 In the future, would you like to HAVE THE CHOICE of receiving child health and/or ECDI services USING TECHNOLOGY 
 (such as phone, email, videoconferencing) as part of a range of service delivery options, including in-person? (n=80)

 YES NoT SURE No

 72%  20%  8% 

Main reasons for wanting to have the choice (n=63)

“I think having a choice is important. It can mean 
quicker service in some cases. However,  

in person should always still be an option  
and the goal in providing services”

“Sometimes it’s just easier with 3 kids to be able 
to stay home. Also, if someone is sick we don’t have 

to cancel a virtual appointment”

“It is difficult to travel for every appointment.  
Some check ins or meetings could be done from  
home. I prefer OT and SLP for my child in person”

“I believe more in person service are needed. 
I do not think that technology is a replacement  
for in person service. I am afraid it will be used  

to supplement in-person serves when what  
we need in fact is more in person services.  

There are much fewer services in Northern BC  
than in the Lower Mainland. It is not equitable.  

There is obviously a lack of funding.  
This creates access issues for families”

“I want and my kids need in person services”

“I prefer in-person meeting, talking on the phone 
or via Zoom is too complicated for me”
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An underlying theme in the 28% of parents 
in the ’not sure’ and ‘no’ options – were 
parents’ concerns about losing in person  
and not having a choice moving forward. 
This may reflect the timing of this survey 
and parents reflecting on their lack of choice 
during the pandemic.



Cheaper internet rates for higher speeds 
monthly payments

. 
Faster consistent speed lower cost
Need fibre optic network installed upgrade our service. 
we  no issues accessing tech
Being able afford technology thI need to
Faster speeds/more data available instead of caps
 Amazon tablet a good price but sucks. 
Affordability 
A greconnection!

Better device get on; using someone’s phone moment in
$$$

Consistent reliable service. Our network often disconnects 
Only one provider services our area... 
Laptop reliable internet 
More reliable cell phone network. Stronger internet connection.
More affordable rates
Time
Don’t know 
 
I  easy access technology home 
Not sure
Phone 
Having a stronger/more reliable high speed connection.  
Currently our phone lines degrade signal when there any amount of 
moisture ie snow/rapoint of not being able functionally do anything online. 

Faster internet
More age appropriate devices 
Home office maliving space
I don't think anything would make easier than already is
Nothing because companies charge too much no one can change that
Fibre optics city for a better, faster stronger connection 
Greater bandwidth capabilities
Better Wi-Fi connections
Good internet-City West local supplier makes internet expensive, 
often goes out all over town.
Reliable high speed internet
 
Large family multiple devices bogs internet
Internet doesn’t work well night time but otherwise works well
Good wifi. Updated tech
cheaper rates for high speed
N/A
Telus come our out of town location 
if we could get fibre optic
Internet that doesn't fade out or suddenly stop

Reliable/faster internet 
Lower cost internet fees, access high speed
Better providers for internet service
I don't know
I access technology home quite a lot, however, if I did not rely on a wireless hub my internet connection could improve.
Computer 
Better signal
If my children could be self sufficient for a few moments �
better internet service Chetwynd
Reliable cheaper services
We don’t  anything preventing us from using technology
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Results of ECDI Service Provider/leader Survey (n=109)

This survey was targeted to Indigenous and mainstream ECDI service  
providers and organizational leaders in rural and northern regions of BC. 
The English survey and recruitment poster were available on our website. 
The survey was available online using Survey Monkey from June 8 until 
August 19, 2022.

Profile of Service Provider and leader Respondents

A total of 109 ECDI service providers and leaders completed this survey 
and provided the following self-identified information – 

• 96% self-identified as female

• 57% had between 10 and 30 years of experience

• 71% self-identified as Caucasian/European decent

• 10% self-identified as First Nations or Métis:
• 5% First Nations
• 3% Métis
• 2% ‘Aboriginal’

• 56% provided services in northern / rural BC

About their Organisation

Q	 How many people work in the primary organization 
 where you are currently employed? (n=104)

25 or less employees 20%

26–50 employees 29%

51–100 employees 27%

more than 100 employees 20%

Q	 Do you work in an Indigenous-led organization, such as 
 a Friendship Centre? (n=103)

Yes 14% No 86%
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Results of ECDI Service Provider/Leader Survey (n=109)

Q	 What types of program(s) or service(s) do you provide? (n=104)

 Type of Program or Service Percent

 Supported Child Development 56%

 Physiotherapy 52%

 Occupational Therapy 50%

 Infant Development 50%

 Speech & Language Therapy 47%

 Family Support Worker 32%

 Management/Co-ordination 30%

 Other (please specify): 27%

 Therapy Assistant 24%

 Behavioural Support/Therapy 23%

 Early Years Family Resource Navigator/Coordinator 18%

 Aboriginal Infant Development 15%

 Aboriginal Supported Child Development 12%

 FASD Key Worker 12%

 CYSN Respite Worker 8%

 CYSN Social Worker 4%

 

Q	 In which BC or First Nations Health Region do you 
 deliver services? (n=104)

The three top regions represented in this survey, are representative of 
many rural and northern communities.

Northern 23.08%

Fraser 5.77%

Interior 32.69%

Vancouver Island 26.92%

Vancouver Coastal 7.69%

Province-wide 3.85%

Q	 Do you provide ECDI services in northern and/or rural 
 areas of BC? (n=104)

A reasonable percentage (37%) reported that they did not provide services 
in a northern or rural area. Although the original focus of this research  
was families and services in northern or rural areas, in our community 
engagement activities we are hearing that having the choice of a hybrid 
model is important regardless of where you live in BC. 

Yes 56%
Not  
sure
7%

No 37%
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Results of ECDI Service Provider/Leader Survey (n=109)

Q	 Do you currently offer a virtual form of support or service 
 delivery as part of the options available for families  
 (can include phone, email, texting, messaging, apps,  
 websites, videoconferencing, etc.)? (n=104)

n Considering it 1%

Q	 Which of the following forms of technology HAVE YOU 
 USED in the past year to connect with families and  
 deliver your programs/services virtually?  
 (select all that apply.) (n=90) 

Emailing 95%

Videoconferencing 63%

Calls using a land line 60%

Calls using a cell phone 58% 

Texting using a cell phone 42%

Messaging with Facebook or WhatsApp 9%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

The lower rates of using Facebook messenger for example may reflect  
how some employees are actively discouraging the use Facebook or  
Facebook messenger with families. Also, note that the results are for  
‘Messaging with Facebook’ and not using Facebook for information  
sharing and parent support which we are currently exploring in community 
engagement activities.

Yes 92% No
7%
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Results of ECDI Service Provider/Leader Survey (n=109)

Q	 Which of the following forms of technology, IF MADE 
 AVAILABLE, would you LIKE TO USE to connect with  
 families and deliver your programs/services virtually, in  
 addition to providing in-person services? (Respondents  
 were asked to select all that apply) (n=94)

Texting using cell phone 77%

Videoconferencing 78%

Emailing 71%

Phone calls using cell phone 68%

Phone calls using land line 52%

Messaging with Facebook or WhatsApp 26% 

Other 7%

None of the above 3%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

For the 7% who chose ‘other’ – their comments included using many of  
the other options listed and also using Biz Connect and MS Teams as  
videoconferencing apps and automated visit reminders via text/email.

We compared what technology service providers reported that they are 
currently using ‘always or often’ with what they would like to use. As  
summarized in the table below, texting using cell phone and messaging 
with Facebook or WhatsApp stand out as modes that are currently not  
accessibly by many providers but ones that they would like to be able to 
use more. This may be perceived as a more immediate and personal form  
of communication with parents compared to the formality of emailing 
which also typically requires higher levels of literacy and tech access.

 Technology USE ‘always or ‘often’ would ‘lIKE’ to use

 Videoconferencing 63% 78%

 Texting using cell phone  42% 77%

 Emailing 95% 71%

 Phone calls using a cell phone 58% 68%

 Phone calls using a land line 60% 52%

 Messaging with Facebook or WhatsApp 9% 26%
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Results of ECDI Service Provider/Leader Survey (n=109)

Q	 How SATISFIED are you with how you have connected and provided your program/service virtually, 
 in addition to providing in-person services? (n=90)

Main reason for satisfaction level (n=83)

“It’s flexible so it allows kids 
to engage with us in the way  
they feel most comfortable  

and to connect with other kids 
from all over the province”

“There are some great benefits  
to virtual – parents are 
engaged in the actual  
activity – you have a 

supporting role”

“Virtual services are 
helpful when there are 

difficulties in access and  
also when families have  

access to technology, comfort 
using technology, and  

resources needed to utilize  
parent training strategies.  

When one or more of these 
pieces are missing, in-person  

is better”

“Have been asked to use our  
own personal cell phones 
(with caller ID off) when  

we were being told to work  
from home instead of being 

provided with our own  
work cell phones.”

“I find it more difficult to 
develop a connection/ 

relationship with families 
and I rarely feel that the  

assessment/observations  
are satisfactory””

“Not able to connect with 
families through Facebook  
messenger, commonly used 
by most families I work with.  

Do not have a work cellphone, 
the Telus app we use lacks  
many features, it breaks up  

text messages, limits the  
photos, video and other media 

that can be shared and is on  
my personal device”

“…it is not ideal for all 
families and face-to-face 

service delivery is still preferred 
for our complex kiddos”

 VERY SATISFIED SoMEwHAT SATISFIED NEUTRAl SoMEwHAT UNSATISFIED VERY UNSATISFIED

 37%  46%  9%  6% 3% 

83% of survey respondents were either ‘very satisfied’ 
or ‘somewhat satisfied’

The common thread in the comments from providers 
who selected the neutral to very unsatisfied range was 
concerns about their lack of access to tech equipment. 
Respondents also mentioned restricted access to  
certain platforms in their host organization such as 
Facebook messenger, Doxy, Teams.
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Results of ECDI Service Provider/Leader Survey (n=109)

Q	 How CONFIDENT are you in connecting and providing your services virtually? (n=90)

Main reasons for level of confidence (n=81)

A recurring theme was  
providers’ increasing  

familiarity and confidence  
in using technology,  

particularly as a result of the 
pandemic and receiving  
positive feedback from  

families: 

“Lots of practice over 
the pandemic has helped 
me to feel confident with  
the technology and what  

I’m seeing and the care  
I’m providing virtually to  

my patients”

Comments showed a  
range of contrasting levels  
of confidence with some  

respondents who are  
“not very tech savvy” or 

“on a learning journey since  
the pandemic began” and 

others who “have become 
adept at using technology  
in service provision” and 

“received excellent training  
and equipment to  

work with”

“It’s hard to gage the 
level of success during 

virtual session”

“I think we lose an  
important part of support  

when we take the relationship 
out of the equation”

“There is not enough time 
or resources available to train 
properly as a staff – uptake of 

information varies widely  
across staff positions”

“The majority of our families  
that are willing and have the 
technology to access virtual 

services are reporting success.  
There are many families though 

that prefer to see a therapist 
and connect in person. Also 

technology is a barrier for some 
of our rural and remote families 

including the surrounding I 
ndigenous communities”

“It is secondary model of  
communication and connection”

“When there is no other  
alternative it is one way to  
stay connected and maybe  

answer questions, but to  
see what the infant or child  

is actually doing, saying etc.,  
it so difficult. We have lost 
families by not having the  
personal connection. Also 

many families are limited in  
the ability to use virtual  

services due to cost for their 
phones, no computer, limited 

ability in managing  
virtual services…”

 VERY CoNFIDENT SoMEwHAT CoNFIDENT NEUTRAl SoMEwHAT UNCoNFIDENT VERY UNCoNFIDENT

 36%  44%  13%  4%  2% 

Those who selected ‘neutral’ to ‘very unconfident’ range varied in confidence and skills in using virtual 
services and had concerns about the quality of service, developing relationships virtually and their ability 
to respond to diverse family circumstances.
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Q	 What do you see as TWO KEY BENEFITS or ADVANTAGES of connecting with or providing your program/service 
 to children and/or families virtually? (n=89)

Two recurring themes in the benefits or advantages of virtual services in providers’ responses to this question were –  
that virtual services are ‘easier for some families’ and they ‘provide parents with another option’.

 THEMES CoMMENTS

Results of ECDI Service Provider/Leader Survey (n=109)

‘Easier for some families’
The comments provide insights into how providers are using technology in 
ways to benefit themselves and the families they are serving. A recurring 
benefit was reduced travel for providers and families and related ease and 
flexibility in connecting with families, saving them time and money

“For some families with multiple children, a virtual session can be logistically  
more appealing and allow a greater degree of flexibility regarding 

appointment bookings”

“Cell phone (texting) is sometimes the best way to connect with and 
share information quickly with families”

‘Provide parents with another option’
Another related and recurring theme in respondents’ comments was the 
benefit of being able to provide parents with ‘another option’ to connect 
and access their service

“The ability to connect with families that do not want an in person visit.  
I have been following up with email after visits during Covid (as was carrying 

limited resources, etc.). Families have remarked that they appreciate the  
email follow-up as there were verbal recommendations that they forgot and  
they are able to share the email with care providers/spouses. The email also  

provides the ability to send links, YouTube videos and pictures. I have  
continued this practice with in-person visits”
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Results of ECDI Service Provider/Leader Survey (n=109)

Q	 What do you see as TWO KEY BARRIERS, if any, to connecting with or providing your program/services with 
 children and/or families virtually? (n=92)

There were several recurring themes on the barriers to virtual services in the responses to this question which are summarized as follows:

 THEMES CoMMENTS

‘Some families cannot participate due to lack of technology’ 
A clear, dominant barrier to virtual services was inequitable access to  
technology, especially reliable internet for families in rural communities

“Some families have no Wi-Fi or outdated devices that don’t 
support the technology”

Several providers noted their own lack of technology
“I don’t have a work cell phone – texting families is complicated, but 

some mainly respond to text messages. Internet and cell service can be  
spotty or unavailable in rural areas”

Provider respondents raised concerns about  
families’ digital literacy  
‘families who were not ‘tech savvy’ and/or uncomfortable using 
technology to connect with or access providers

“It is very dependent on the level of technology available and the  
skill level of caregivers to use virtual platforms”

‘Isn’t as good as in person’ 
Another barrier was providers’ concerns about being unable to provide 
their services effectively without being ‘face-to-face’

“It is more difficult to make a connection with young children over the screen 
and more challenging to model coaching strategies when not face-to-face”

‘Relationship building can be challenging’ 
There were also concerns about challenges in building relationships  
virtually

“Relationship building can be more challenging depending on the 
skill of the therapist”
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Results of ECDI Service Provider/Leader Survey (n=109)

Q	 What do you see as TWO KEY DISADVANTAGES or RISKS, if any, in connecting and providing your programs/services 
 with children and/or families virtually? (n=87)

Three recurring themes in providers’ responses to this question about the disadvantages or risk of virtual service delivery, including:

 THEMES CoMMENTS

“You may not see the whole picture on a tiny screen” 
Similar, to an identified barrier in response to the previous question, the 
most often cited disadvantages or risk was providers’ concerns about the 
quality of their service, particularly undertaking assessments virtually

Providers also shared concerns about the risk of not being able to 
adequately meet families’ needs

“Sometimes it can be difficult to do a full and accurate assessment virtually – 
for example to assess movement. It can also be difficult to engage children  

via a screen.  I find in person connections to be deeper than virtual”

“Depression/mental health issues have been a concern for many families  
due to social isolation, and having their professional services rendered 

virtually only adds to that sense of isolation”

‘Harder to form relationships’ 
Similar to some of the comments to the previous question about ‘barriers’, 
comments highlight respondents’ recognition of the importance of  
relationship building by sharing further concerns about doing this virtually

“Virtual visits don’t work well for me if creating a trusted relationship  
with clients. Many of my clients don’t feel comfortable sharing information 

virtually. Often, we need to fill up paperwork together, which I need to 
print out and then help my clients to fill in”

‘Unclear privacy rules’ “Privacy, confidentiality and security using Facebook Messenger – not sure 
how that could work. More ways to communicate means more apps/devices  

that staff would have to monitor. Families/staff using public Wi-Fi.”

“Can’t see or control what’s happening off screen in the family’s 
environment including who’s present if it’s not disclosed”
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Results of ECDI Service Provider/Leader Survey (n=109)

Q	 In the long-term, HOW LIKELY are you to offer families the option of receiving your program/service VIRTUALLY, 
 in addition to in-person? (n=93)

Main reasons for level (n=87)

“It should be the family’s 
choice, if they would prefer 
virtual then I will make an  

effort to provide that service. 
Whatever works best for the 

family to make sure they  
get the services they need”

“It works well due to the  
size of the region I serve”

“Helps us provide services  
in winter when we would  
otherwise cancel due to  

road conditions”

Factors that may influence  
offering this option: host  

organization or ‘management’ 
type of service needed;  

a family’s ‘home equipment’; 
what type of service  
needed when families 
prefer virtually services

“Not entirely my decision – that 
rests with management”

“It would depend on their  
home equipment”

“I don’t have much control 
over that choice, but I 
believe that my boss  
encourages it for the  

most part”

“…It is an option… 
There is always the use  

of this as a way to service  
families that are waiting  

for service”

“I don’t believe virtual 
provides the full scope  

of service that our 
families deserve”

“This is based on the current  
situation at hand” 

“It would be good to meet in 
person to get a proper sense 

of what they are needing”

“Families have repeatedly 
told us they don’t like  

virtual service as it just 
isn’t the same.”

“Most of the time observations 
are gathered over time, in a  

naturalistic environment. You 
can’t put a child in a box and  
expect them to tell/show you 

what is going on for them.  
Things don’t work that way.  
The best observations and 
supports are when I am on 
the floor, following a child’s 

lead, modelling for parents and 
discussing what we see “in the 

moment”. Building relationship 
and trust with parents and kids  

is hugely important and vital  
to success in intervention” 

The finding that 79% of respondents said that it was either ‘very likely’ or ‘somewhat likely suggests that the majority  
of providers who took this survey are already invested in continuing to provide a hybrid model of service delivery.  
This finding also raises questions about how to engage with providers who did not take the survey or the 8% who rated  
somewhat/very unlikely?

Some of the comments in the ‘it’s possible to very unlikely’ range – suggest that some providers are concerned that they  
are choosing between providing their services in person OR virtually rather than understanding that virtual is an additional  
option that does not replace in-person. 

The majority of providers who took part in the survey stated that they will continue to offer this as a flexible option going forwards. Their participation in  
the survey may reflect their positive views and experiences of having access to and positive experiences using technology and it is important to understand 
who did not take the survey and why providers are concerned about having a hybrid model going forward.

 VERY lIKElY SoMEwHAT lIKElY IT’S PoSSIBlE SoMEwHAT UNlIKElY VERY UNlIKElY

 56%  23%  13%  3%  5% 
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Results of ECDI Service Provider/Leader Survey (n=109)

Q	 WHAT DO YOU NEED to make virtual service delivery an option available to families and children? (n=82)

“What don’t I need?  
I need a lot of stuff”

“Continued support from  
our employer and contracts  
to maintain our computer 

equipment and internet  
connection”

‘Tech and internet access  
for families’ 

“Internet access should be available to every  
family in Canada. It ought to be a right, like water,  

especially if/when service provisions shift”

“Education for families around how to use and  
access virtual platforms”

“Additional community support where required  
would be beneficial – this may include access to  
community technology to allow remote service,  

assistance through  the local healthcare team  
(if different to the therapy provider) or  

funding for families to access necessary  
technology if required”

‘Time for training’

“Time and training for staff,  
especially for those who need a  

more hands on approach to  
learning beyond ‘here,  

watch this video”

“Training on coaching families via  
telehealth to manage assessment  

and therapy sessions”

Many comments pointed to providers’ concerns about families who  
lack access to technology and reliable internet. There were also multiple 
comments about the need for ECDI providers and organizations to have  
‘more dollars for tech’ in order to fund more tech options and equipment – 
‘a proper computer, lap top, tablet’, ‘a work smart cell phone that includes 
data’, ‘more Zoom accounts (so that more than 2 video sessions can  
take place at the same time)’, ‘a secure virtual platform’. The most in  
demand tech was a work cell phone and plan. There was also a need for 
organizational-level support and training. 

However, there were also multiple comments noting that ‘we have access 
to all the appropriate tools for a blended services’ and ‘we have all that we 
need’ – highlighting the differences in the financial capacity to support 
a hybrid option between programs and/or organizations.
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Results of ECDI Service Provider/Leader Survey (n=109)

Q	 WHAT ADVICE would you give to other service providers who are considering including virtual services and supports 
 as part of their programs? (n=80)

‘Policies, standards and  
virtual services’

“Make sure you have comprehensive 
policies in place for privacy, conduct, 

ethics, and use of information  
technology. Be able to clearly  

differentiate ‘consultation’  
versus “treatment” and consult  

professional colleges  
about standards”

‘Budget in the cost of  
technology equipment and training’

“Get training in telehealth specific to your  
discipline... Remember that at first, it’s like being  

in a new job setting--there’s a learning curve  
before you get comfortable, and you make a  

few mistakes as you learn, so be kind to  
yourself and explore what is possible”

“Request mentorship and profession-specific  
training for providing virtual care. Request  
training for styles of intervention that lend  

themselves well to online services  
(MI for example)”

‘Be well prepared’

“Be well prepared for sessions  
and let families know ahead of  

time what your session plan is so  
that they can be prepared too”

“Have a handout for the  
families on how to be prepared  

for the event”

‘Go for it!’

“Do it! Most of our clients  
have a smart phone – it has  

been an easy shift and clients are  
comfortable with it as many  
other service providers also  

using it. It’s a nice addition to  
other methods of service –  

compliments well”

‘Choice is the  
key word’

“Make sure it is the  
right fit for the families”
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